
ICED DRINKS FOR SOMMER DESSERTSRegistered Pedigree Poultry. mal=s there is certain to be surplus 
- ~ W stock of lesser lineage not qualified

Notable progress has been made In for registration. Many o£ these are 
poultry raising in Canada in recent oI good breeding, but not tested to v mrnu.urm.v

BY JENNIE A. REEHER. years, to which the Laying Contests the same extent as registered stock. BY JANB HEMM1NOWAY.
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lowers, tubps, narctosus, and ins. near the er.trance to the nest and all the Contests has been reached in ---------- ------------ of serving an iced drink for the sum-! through the colander. Add it and the

* a™»» s-ts-t £=ssvl.ts&ï jrarîrasson of the home, and I, a visitor, were her eggs. Thus, too, she is facing her breeding work behind hundreds of en- Garden. at the end of the meal than any ad-1 crackets.
enjoying the morning looking for new door to guard against intruders. In tries, reprsenting thousands of mat- _ , . . ditlonal nourishment win. r,™ i„!«, ti«o cw ..Jblossoms, that might have opened dur- about four days the eggs hatch and lngs. ' wtebLhedriast' £ar°unonT plfn^dd^1 Tbe old stand-bys are always wel- ha^ whitoTa»s Cut tL « thi^
ln“lïere”?a bumb'e-bee- let me kill thlt'touTdatton^ ^i‘th adve”t regi5tr“^°'; for down by the Canadian Horticulaural come-4emonade, orangeade ginger bananas into ti^ dice and add fruit

s ™ SÆtra«ssa>j-;--s aw&wuLts&fi txzzzsr”**' —raw'. ’n'zJ't" tit;s.. ,LmVàz.‘ 7‘srs s; .<'Lt".X™"v,;d..,l7.rtbS -r •—»* siriii/Sw »«« *-«««*bee. “Don’t hurt it Come here to thej opens the cell and puts food among, ^n^ charXs”^ down for of rLeT"^ talf ac^ in wMch on^ &tg7nougï1£L“£r anyoneJ »»t » d^, ml t ther „ cu ful 
porch and I will tell ÿou a story about them, then closes it again, but In a the breed — I, r,0S€®* ,,, acre.ln which one there' are manv variations of °* corn syruP> e CUP*U1 warm water
this handsome bee." few days they are large enough to! T. , , , , , . . . hundred and fifty Varieties were plant- , drinlra ^ served and half a cupful of cocoa. When dis-

“Huh! there’s nothing pretty about stand up, wedged closely side by side,1 e s an ar or e ma.e is s ed last year, is now b.ooming in pro- . wishes for a dessert a bit *°®v*d to a syrup aad chill. Thenan old bumble-bee. They sting. We' and then she feeds each baby b4 sep- mo™ “"** H.e f.wi, ^ fusion' andan i,dditlonal half a=re ha= ^ , add tw0 tableepoonfuls of strong cof-
boys like to rob their nests and get' arately. She fills each little mouth f . , nl a,‘ ^ran .am a. ave eac been opened up this spring. The soil sherbet ale ia deioious and refresh ^Ce‘ For everX glass to be served use the honey," he said scornfully. with honey and pollen mixed, from her laid m a,c0"t(f at iea3t 290 TT?* °f the gard<"' 13 Pa/ti=alarly »^“b>« ing puL a lar™ ^onM of or^,ro1 three tab!«sP0™fu'<’ the syrup and^

“And robbers you are, when you do1 crop, something similar to toe way a W and. be free from standard d,s- for the purpose and the planting has a “M*™» and MR 'three of ahaved ,m' FiU UP *»«. ** \
such a thing, robbing Mother Nature1 canary bird feeds Its young. Sion Hn ca. "™î wnr.hv „f\n If” ,d°”e $7 ** °ff ™ ^th ginger tie fe“* with roll-: mllk and =hake wel1’
of something she needs in the world's! they are full grown and spin them-1 . , , , , y, , ”, the plants to the best posslb-e advan-, ^ wafera. The verv nicest ice to' teed Coffee de Luxe. Place a large
work. Listen to me," I continued, selves thin, tough blankets /or cocoons ... . ... , ... tagc. The garden occupies an open ia V made with equal Darts 8P°°nful of coffee ice cream in a glass.
"This big bee we saw is not a’he.’ It in which they go to sleep.. Queen! ^ LJ?, 2d '..ES ^ ï a,Unny ^ with a alight southern “^J ^nd temonM» with the ! FiH with ice cold coffee and top^ with
is a Queen Mother bee. If you should Mother pulls the wax from off them , , t j , ^ . slope and a broad boulevard of shrub- one e added when whipped cream. Angel cake is a de-
kill her, you would destroy the little and then, she has rows of pale yellow. . ., ^Î i ^2ry as a protection from north winds. mixture ia half frozen iiclous accompaniment for either iced
home she has founded. I think her sleeping babies. They must be kepL ,2irl!^?Z marks pract,cally all classes of roses are to ^ , quart of =<>ffea chocolate,
black and yellow suit is handsome. I|warm, and so she broods them again 8 numLr wil, u. this aUced ripe peaches end rub them Tea Punch. One cupful of sugai
noticed you liked the black and yellow night and day. ’ The, . W11 ^ llnuted this by nurserymen in Holland, England,, through ^hgürolander. Sweeten to and one cupful of hot tea infusion,
sweater'your mother gave you. Any- “Does she still heep the honey pot?" y®ar' bu^the, au,,F,y. wlU ‘ncre.aae as, Ireland^the United States, and Ca”-|^tasteTflavor with a few drops of ti- When this is quite cold add one cup- - —
how, why do you want to kill the bee?", inquired Charlie. the number of daughters of registered ada. Jhe garden ,, open to the pub-1 ^ edd a quaTof rich ful of orange juice, three-quarters ot
I smiled at him as I questioned. “Oh, yes, there are yet many cold da™3 that qUal,fy ln the Contest ‘n" ^.’""it i^exLcted-that*!miîr'milk' FiU glaasee three-quarters full! a cupful of lemon juice, one pint of

“Don’t know,” answered Charley, | days. But here is something queer, cremes. | way, it is expected that a great many ^ mi^ . w^h whlpp6d ginger tie, one pint of water, one
“guess i^’s because it might sting me.’’, She could not cover all the cocoons if tJ"d bj^edlda8 aSj° ,„he °Ve 9 * V‘S 0,6 gr°Und thla cream and sprinkle with sliced bland!? tablespoonful of chopped preserved

’She never would, unless you hurt they were flat, on the same level, standard demanded in registered year. ^ eImonda yery coy ginger and à large piece of ice. This
her or invaded her home," I replied. ! therefore the two outer rows are------------ ---- -------- -------------- - .........-............... , „ , .,
“Now -for the story. First, do you'higher than the centre ones. The lar- Iiff v || ,1 J f Z1 « 11» 1|T J terd^nalmr nnlv the w«lV« of the ««»«%::rs ss.-sriltri \Z Effective Methods of Conlrollmg Weeds MttteÈïgg

S,l‘,‘ “""''T »Y E. S. HOPKINS. ' r;:,8,.” Si. to

Fine, then you will understand grooxe thu.T made she sits the groove ^he most effective method of con- cultivation, especially immediately dates and walnuts, just a sprinkling with a sprig of fresh mint In each 
everytlung I tell you. You know how,18 always made so her head faces the trolling weeds is thorough and fre- after plowing in order to prevent all 0f them, and top with whipped cream glass.
a hen broods her eggs and little chick-j entrance flattening and stretching! quent cultivation of the land. Usually green growth. The whole work will dusted with macaroon crumbs. Servo Orange Rickey. Fill each glass one-
ens to keep them warm? Yes, well j her abdomen until the central cocoons j ^ can ^ given most economically be wasted if green growth is allowed with brandy snaps. These little snaps third full of cracked ice. Add orange
Mother Queen Bumble-bee does that, are covered, and then putting her legs by adopting the proper cultural math- at any time because the roots will then are so called because they are used1 Juice until the glass is half full, then
yery-thmg. She hovers her eggs and ■ over the raised outside ones, she clasps. in connection with the regular ro- be revived again and their life pro- often aa an accompaniment to that AU to the top with ginger ale. Serve

Cl0Se J;0 h€r sldes- Thus aU are, tation used on one’s farm. Occasion- longed. ! spirit when it is served overseas. with little nut cakes.
How do you know that she does, kcPt' warm. | ally, where some noxious weeds be- In the fall this land should be plow- Thfliwli»w«n TTn» Mint Chocolate Add mint flavor-

Aunt Annie.” said Charlie, his face, *Why;, she must kve those babies come unusually troublesome it may be ed again and left rough over winter. ligh friend To make them heat half ing to the iced chocolate Tod with 
agxow with interest. of hers,” exploded Charlie. “I neverLnecssarv to summer fallow the land If manure is available at this time of il8h 10 make them, heat hall mg to tne icea cnocoiate. lop with

((p , real-zed before that a hnmhV w1 \ T Y* . summer-iauow tne iana, 11 manure is avajiaoie at tms time or a cupfui 0f moiasses to the boiling whipped cream. Sprinkle with a fewBecause wise men have watched rea, z€a oetore that a bumb.e-bee but, as this method involves the loss the year, it could be plowed under at ftrwi
her do it and have written in books ^new anything. I like to hear about 0f fhe revenue from one crop, it is j this time. If it is not available, it butter Romovo from tho and
all they observed,” I returned. “This. he^' 00 <!n’ Aunt Annie.” desirable to use other methods if àt may be applied in the winter or in when butter is melted add eradu-
bee you wanted to kill, came from the1 ,The^e lsn Î much ^ tei1- In all possible. the spring and then disced In. Tbe n beatino- «11 the time a cunfiùnt
nest last August, a fine large young,3 f^v days the young bees come out Where a rotation of three or four I land should be cultivated in the spring ^ ' mixed and sifted* with twn- 
queen only a few days old. Her coat cf^}s,and Qu^611 has year’s duration is practiced, consist- several-times before the time of seed- « cnnfnl nf smyar and thrne
was fresh and glossy, her life free! p*en y of helpers. This brood is much ing 0f one year in corn or other inter- ing the intertilled crop. barters of a tables noon ful of mincer
from any care as she flitted around all j sma"er-sired insects than those hatch- tilled crop, one year in grain, and one It will be understood, of course, that j>mn «int-bx nortions from tho tin of 
lay sucking nectar from the flowers, !ed Iater- The queen keeps on laying or two years in hay, it is necessary to this method Is suggested for land flnoon ,*,*0 an inverted hakimr mm 
ind flying in the warm air where one/-®®® which the workers care for, prepare the sod land thoroughly in troubled with couch grass or similar t inches anart and bake in a slow 
lay she met her mate. She was stor-j " " e also gather much nectar i preparation for the intertilled crop, f weeds having underground root-stalks. Remove from the nan with a
tog up energy for the future.” | and Polton- The big honey pot is-and also to cultivate the intertilled If the land is free from these weeds !omrixWed imife an(i roii over th«

“Where did she go at night,” asked; broken up and the xv-ax used fo.* other, ^.^p itself in a most thorough manner.! this work wiffl not be necessary. : handle of a wooden snoon 
the child, “did she go back to the c#> *s* a ^ew weeks the cotony has. This is the most convenient time toi If mustard or similar weeds are T ,
nest?” j grown until there are hundreds of j COntrol tbe weeds and the opportunity prevalent it is advisable to merely1 kittle wafers and cooklee may be

“No, she never went back after | t,usy bumble-bees in it. In the late j should not be overlooked. In the four- j disc or cultivate the corn ground or made on a cool day or early in the 
leaving it. At night she crept in a; V*?1.m<?r a dozen or more larvae arj j year rotation, the timothy sod may where other intertilled crops have,mornm^ and put eway m air'tlg°t 
crevice on the south side of a building, ! ^ in sac^ a way - 1£t they grow into j be plowed, in, many districts, by Aug- been grown, rather than plow. The _i • l_ —s.lull j -■■■ ■_ ; . i_. — !— -jj~ g
or wall, or some such warm place. ' ^ne Qu<ï<îns aod are sent from ust while in the case of the three-1 reason for this is that the surface| tg y 17 ». C *> I
But later on the weather began to J n^st as was our queen mother last year rotation, where two cuttings of, layer of soil has already been thor-1 mOll ft root ^CFBpCT. ,
grow cold. Can you guess what she year- The weather will soon be cold, clover are harvested, the plowing will oughly cultivated and the majority of If the men folks had to sweep tbe 1 

did? Bees cannot endure cold you 80 Queen Mother lays no more eggs. not be possible until about September, the weed seeds contained in it germin- house just one week there would be, 
know. j One day she leaves the nest and wan- 1. Where couch grass is present or j ated and killed. It is a mistake, more foot scrapers at the doors of the

“She might have holed up for the ^ers s-mtmg some late flowers, en joy- j where there are any other weeds hav- 1 therefore, to plow up a new layer of farm homes. A foot scraper costs 
winter, like the chipmunks do,” he their nectar. The sky is blue, the fng underground root-stalls, it is soil on such land which will contain practically nothing, and yet it will 
answered. j alr warm, but the bee is old and rusty! very important to get the land plowed an abundance of viable weed seeds. | save a great deal of dirt from being!

“Good guess. Charlie, that is exact-1 She goes to sleep among the' early and to cultivate it throughout! Another effective means Of checking taken into the house,
ly what she did. She went searching ! fl®wers« the cool night comes on, but the remainder of the fall. After the weeds is to hand pick isolated patches, j Several things may be used to make j
around, as coon as the September ! s^e never wakens; her work is done, ]and has been plowed it should be This work can often be done when the a good foot-scraper. One may use an !
chill came in the air, until she found a j he£ 1)Usy *lfe ended.” ; harrowed in order to hasterf the rot- ! weeds are first seen, but if it cannot old plowshare or any piece of metal,
small hole extending far beneath the; \ won’t ever kill another bumble-1 ting of the sod and if couch grass or be done then, it may be done 4ater'or they may be purchased cheaply.! 
roots of a tree. Down at the furthest j *>ee*” sait* Char.ie, “but tell me, auntie,' other similar weeds are present, it when other work is not pressing. It However, the blade of an old shovel,
end of it she snugly slept all through w^afc S<*>d are they anyhow?” | should be disced in about a week's may eecm like small business to pick upturned and set in the edge of the
the long winter, while the snow was “They are most important to the time and the discing continued at by hand a few weeds, but such a work concrete step will make a dandy foot^ |
piled a foot or more deep over the farm€rs- All bees fertilize the flowers, j about one week’s interval until the is a very profitable investment, and scraper. It should lean slightly out-j
ground outside. One warm April day ^at *s’ ^eiI> them so they can bear 90d has rotted sufficiently to enable the returns if not apparent in that ward so that falling dirt will clear 
the Queen mother awoke, “No more seed; the bumble-bee is the only j the use of the cultivator. When this particular year, will be realized in the step. A box may be set under the
easy times for me,’ she might have one which has a tongue long enough to i8 possible, the cultivator should be later years when such patches would scraper to catch the dirt and when it
•aid, if she could have talked like a | the honey from red clover, and substituted for the disc harrow in otherwise have infested larger areas is full it may be conveniently emptied.
Jboy. She crawled out of the ground | t^us fertilize it. Not a head would, order to bring to the surface of the and seriously reduced the yields of A foot-scraper not only prevents a 
and filled herself with honey from the1 bear sfed Ulde®8 a bumble bee had ground the underground root-etalks. crops. In any event, the longer the de- great deal of work for the women-
•arly spring flowers, then started to|first visit^d it, and therefore there j Some objection may be taken to the lay in eradicating the weeds, the folks, but it also saves shoe leather by
leek for a nest” (would be no clover. Most farmers1 use of the disc harrow owing to its greater amount of work there will be more cleanly removing manure and ,

“I've seen ’em, I’ve seen ,em!”i^now but few know the story of cutting the roots of the weeds but it eventually. It is simply the operas other leather-eating substances from 
ihoeted Charlie, jumping up andj^f, °f the bumble-bee.” appears to be necessary to use this tion of the same principle as that the soles.—H. I. H.
down, “big bumblebees, alone, hunting’ There comes papa, and I’m going implement as early as possible after 'which is familiarly known by the ex- 
aroand, going into, and coming out of J? a^ about ’em. Wait, plowing and before the sod has rotted pression, “a stitch in time.”
feoles. Sometimes they get into the ^a<1<1yl” and full of enthusiasm he left enough to permit the use of the culti-l It is impontant to use at all times
house onto the window and we kill me’ whi*e I sauntered toward the vator, in order to check the top clean seed grain, clover and grass *n try‘n£ to combine a number of

house* growth of the weeds. In fact, the'seed. It is simply a waste of effort necessary food values in ^
basic principle in killing weeds which to work the land to eradicate weeds drink for my thrèe-year-o.d daughter
have underground root-stalks is to while at the same time polluting it 1 evolved the following nourishing, re-
prevenf their sending up top or above- with dirty seed. The supply of ma- freshing drink for adults as well as. 

conducted by1 ground growth. If this is continued nure should be rotted on farms where children; !
vyood mouse, in a log, or bunch of the Poultry Division of the Central tong enough the roots will die. The -weeds are prevalent in order to pre- 
grass, or under the roots of a tree. Experimental Farm. A Canadian! process is facilitated by any method ( vent this means of spreading weed
She clears off the floor, then arranges contest was held at Ottawa, and the of cultivation which will tear out the seeds over the farm, but where weeds
the bits of moss and grass in a circle other eleven were provincial. These roots and leave them on the surface j are not present it is a mistake to rot
around it.. Then she goes away to contests, which have been carried on j of the ground where they will be kill- thé manure owing to the losses of 
gather pollen, which is, as you know, since 1919, are intended to encourage €(* by the sun. It is imperative tô give ' manorial constituents incident to the 
the dust of flowers. All kinds of bees and improve the breeding of poultry 'the land very frequent discing and rotting process, 
gather it to feed their young. We along lines of egg production, to pro-i ■* 
call it bee bread. Did you ever see vide reliable information for breeders 
bee bread?” and a medium of qualification for the

“Yes. Sometimes it is in honey- registration of poultry. According to 
comb from a hive of bees father has the 1924 report of the Dominion Poul-! 
smoked out and put in another hive. try Husbandman the contests have 
It doesn’t taste good.” : brought about a remarkable improve-

“It tastes good to the baby bees. ?lent î? thc br£*ding of P™:trY and,
Queen Mother gathers a lump of pol- bave done much to stabalize thg in- 
len, mixes it with honey, then fastens dust,ry ,ln Canada. The increase in! 
it to the floor of her nest. Upon top Production between the first and fifth' 
of this lump she builds a circular wall y?ars °fu the contcsts( 18 57 eggs per 
of wax, then in this cell lays her first Dird^The report, which is distributed, 
batch of eggs, about a dozen, and fin- the Publication^ Branch, Dept., of 
ishes bv scalint. a cover of wax over AR^'u-ture, Ottawa, gives a detailed 
it. The whole thing is small, about aQ™"nto ofn the 1923"24 «"tests in 
tho size of a pea. As soon as it is whlch 3.610 hens took part and laid 
completed the mother, like a tiny hen, an a'?r,age °£ 1C9'G eggs per hen. 
sits on those eggs night and day, oniy ,af ln the Nova %otia section, 
leaving when the sun is high to get ,egps m weeks. Out of .
honey for her own food. But you know Î^SS ,.ds ]aymS 200 eggs and over, 
that at this time of year cold storms,;"’3 qualified for registration, 
lasting for several days,, are liable to ■« , .■ TC " ,come. If the bumble-bee left her eggs'llarket ng ?r°bl<T w,11'be much 
at such™a time they would eliffl and rï!0,t,eas,‘y ’T whe" ™ have 
she would perish. Therefore she v°Ur Sa!e6 .■«eB<*8 th»t we are | 
builds a honey pot and keeps it filled pVtt,"«r, up a" h°nc8t gr»dted :
and thus has food for stormy days.”;'1''™ / und3rs.t.ar‘d ‘hat they can !

. .. , . J y ; dispose of our fruits to an advantage. !How Lig is the honey pot, Aunt j —---- •>—___ j
Annie, .and what is it made of?” said One part of borax to two of honey 
Char.ie, his eyes sparkling. cr glycerine is an excellent remedy

“It holds nearly a thimbleful of lor a sore throat.

JUST A BUMBLE-BEEt
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is a most refreshing drink.
Mint Sangaree. Make a fruit lem

onade of lemon, orange and pineapple 
juice. Color a light fregp with a 
harm toi» ii%uuable coloring paste and

tiny little green mint candies.
Fruit Limeade. Make your limeade 

of freeh limes. Add sliced straw
berries and grated pineapple. e 

Serve with, fruit cookies.
I make a very delicious fruit cooky 

using an old aunt’s recipe and they 
are very popular with my patrons. 
Tbe recipe calls for a heaping cupful 
of butter, one and a half cupfuls, of 
sugar, two eggs beaten separately, 
three tablespoonluls of sour milk, one 
small teaspoonful of soda, one pound 
of raisins and as little flour as possible 
to make the batter stiff enough to roll 
out. Bake in a moderate oven.
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r "Y" J1A Summer Drink.
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one summerthem." :
“Oh Charlie," I said, “don't ever do 

that again. Now listen ! The queen ‘ 
flnatiy finds a piece that suits her; During the season of 1923-24 twelve 
often it is an abandoned nest of the egg-laying contests

Egg-Laying Contests.

Juice 1 orange, juice 1 lemon, % 
cup sugar, 2 eggs, yo]ks and whites 
beaten separately, 1 quart milk.

Beat all ingredients together. The 
white of the 
the pitcher. Cracked ice is added for 
adults.—Mrs. P. W.
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?will rise to tho top of
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j CHARMINGLY SLENDERIZING.
! Plaited frocks are the success of 
; the season, and this clever frock of 
‘printed crepe giccs a lovai y long line 
j to the figure. Thc arrangement of 
j tho plaits contributes a panel effect, • 
I to both the front and back of the _ 
! frock, which is particularly 
i to women of generous proportiohdl^i 
j The centre front is cut rather low and 
j opens back to form revers, to which 
1 n close-fitting co ’ar with pointed ends 

is attached. The sleeves are made 
short and trimmed with a cuff, and 
shaped patch pockets are attractively 
placed over the plaits. The diagram 

j shows how easy this frock ig to make 
j and the small front view pictures it 
buttoned high at the neck and having t 

j long sleeves. Sizes 40, 42, 44, 4G and 
<18 inches bust. Size 42 bust requires 

! 4% yards of 40-inch, or 3% yards of 
54-inch material. Price 20

Our Fashion Bsok, illustrating the 
newest and most practical styles, will 
bo of interest to every home dress- 

; maker. Price of the book 10 cents 
j the copy. Each copy include# me

The unveiling of the Arras monument, erected to the memory of Canadian soldiers who fell in France during coupon good for five cents in the pur- 
| the world war. Canadian Commissioner General Roy is shown speaking.
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chase of any pattern.
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